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A Romance in Real Life{
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: In yesterday’s Journal we
gave an account of a coroner’s
iuiquest, held upon the body of
Augustus C. Brodhead, who died
Monday night withepileptic con-
vuisions.
A few years ago Brodhead,

thenin the prime of vigorous
machood, and wearing up n the
dashing artillery unitorm of the
British service several royal med-
cals which Le had earned by
bravery and success, formed the
acquaintance of a wealthy baro-
ness of the Paget family, one of
the most aristocratic houses ot

ddtatchmam,
+ Startling Confusion

crdecai Paine, a saddler do-
ing business on South Ninth
street, save the Philadelphia
Frese, was called home from his
vorkshop on Saturday” morning
bya wessenger, who brought th

ucholy intelligence that his
Barbara, lad taken arsenic

purpose of committing
was then at the

ath. ‘He hastened to
de and found her in

v of mind than of body.
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cdcclared that there was some-

|

England. That acquaintance
i her mind which she |immediately became a love

match and the unrelenting oppo-
sition only served torender it a
runaway match. The happy
couple spent their honeymoon
upon the continent, visited Italy
Switzerland and the Egyptain
pyramids, and two years age
came to Ilinoise and purchased
a farm near Clifton, Iroquois
county,

Brod cad was as ignorant of

cuiess before ber de-
with the hope of obtain-
forgiveness. Mr. Paine.

t emotion, desired her
» on with the disclosure, ad-

‘ht ature her-
oils forgiveness before she

Ler offence.
hy Mordecai,” raid she, ‘vou

Cour Lirge whi ¢ piteh- |
okewr sae time ago; |
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to you that the eat {agricultural science as Le was
, but that was fale, for 1] proficient iu that of gunnery and

did if, : pro,ectiles. And when to this
: serious imp od ment is added a

{decp-seated hahit of dissination
—an invrdinate fondness for the
wine cup——which fils free and
easylife Dad engendered, and

s duother matter said which most unforiunately Was
; f., aftor some hosita. Shared by his wife, we have the

tion The six silver spoons {sum total of cities sufficient to
which Finade you believe ware | Plast any man’s prospects of ifs, |toler beth Yankee clock men- | His failure in an agricultural line |

only confirmed himas a drunk-
ard, and hastened the denounce-
ment.

vwned thieto raise mon- |
¢ milliyer for doing |

pink botmet, :
nind 1°, my love,” saul

a Chicour: oy,

 

  
his deg and gun were in
ant requisition, and his heavy
ibations on such occasions
more than once laid him cut for
a night's lodging ou the prairies.    

   

 

   
  
   

 

Best razor which you
lst sununer, and made so

ado about it, I swapped
away tou pedier for a tortoise
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“The dence l—well, well,” said
& rccojeeting himself)?

eis all done now, and can't
led. Think no more of

 

i could uot leave the world
with sucha thi g on any «

, at such a time as this.
Crestd.

“Vin remember our boarder,

te, who ran up a bill
weeks and then ran off

without paying a cent. He and
i to elope together, but he

«l his mind at the last
i and ran away without
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and fury do you dare

 

? cried Mr. P, In
great excitement.

|

<Biatas you

  

Gveyou to settle the af
Hi vonr own mind,

Sie and hearonge thing more,
ried tue, repentant Barbara, —-
Phe dose took this morning
wi wiended fer you. [put it

; ar cup of coffee, but in
try wey to ‘get the thing done,
I gave you the wrong .cup,

{took the right one my-

 

  

¢devil fiy”a way with you,
ule I roared Modecal, as he
himself ont of the =Limself out of the room

> entry he met the apothe-
whe sold Mes. P., the fatal
cr. The Medics man had

neard ofthe commotion at Paines
Lanse, and suspecting the cause

t, 1 er hope

  POW 4

  

oi it, ke came to adm nist
and comfort to the afflicted fam-

‘Don’t be alarm, Mr Paine
said he, dhe drug 1 sold your
He was nothing but magnesia.

iged she wished to. destroy
eife, and I tricked her in

this way to save herlife,
‘You swindling raseal, shouted

Pane, how dare you cheat a cys-
tomer in that shameful manner,
and obtain hermoney on false
wetences 7 Begone!
And with this exclamation he

violently ejected the astonished
« pothecary fromthe front door.
‘the man of physic, suspeeting,
ot course, that poor Mordecai

eranged, sent two officers
o provide for his safe keeping.
is relation ofthe preceding dia-
zug, however, soon obtained

Tris discharge.
teabe

#7@>The Democrats of Con-
ticut have nominated Fx-Gov.

Thomas H. Seymour, as their
co ndidate for Governor,
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I won't reproach you. }

 

kits wile, once a pet of British |
aristocratic circles, and at one|
time-radid-of-honor to the queen |

|though a highly accomplished |
lady, an excellent musician, and |
speaking with fluency seven diff |
erent languages, soon became |
even reore besotted than himself |
She died drunk, a year ago, and!
Brodhead wus in such a state of!
beastly intoxication as to be una- |
ble to comprehend the fact.—-—|
Sipee thattime he has rapidly|
“going under. His Property]
dwindling awayfor years, soon|
vanished and at the time of his |
death we find that he had been!: : : . |
driven to the extremity of pawn-

|

-

 ing his golden medals.—Chicugo |
Journal. 2

Young America.
 

A certain judge, while attend-
ing courtin a shire town, was
hassing along the road
wiere a boy was just letting
down the bars to drive some cat-,
tlein, 1lis father stood in the
door of his home, on the opposite
side of the road, and seeing what
his hopeful boy was doing,
shouted out—

“John, don’t you drive them
cattle in there—I told you to put
them in the pasture behind the
house.” :
The boy took no notice what-

ever of the remonstrance, and

his father repeated the order in
a loudertone, without the least
effect—and thethird time gave
positive oraers not to drive the
cattle in there. Thesondid not
even deign to look up, and diso-
beyedthe parental injunctionwith|
coolness, which positively shock-
ed the judge, who, looking at the
culprit, seid, m a tone of official
dignity—

“Boy, don’t you hear
futher speaking to you ?”’

“Oh! yes,” replied the boy,
locking at the judge, “but I don't
mind what he says. Mother
don't, neither, and between she
and 1. we’ve about got the dog so
he don’t.”

filos=George was a litfle
shaverfour orfive years old who
was iuthe habit of coming over
to our house very frequently.
One day I said to him, Georgy
did your mother say you might
come over here to-night ?
*« No she didn «t.”
“Well you had betier run right
home and ask her.
“I have asked her and she said
a man in the honey-moon.

0” There are many who won't take any
position in regard to the war. They front

your

‘Waar are you digging for ?’
‘I amdigging for money.’

~The news fled—the idlers col-
lected
“We are told youdigging for

money.’
F am.’
¢ilave you any luck.’
“First rate luck—pays well—

you hadbetter take Lold.’
All doffed their coats, and laid

ho'd most vigorously for a time.
After throwing out some cart
loads, the question arose :
‘When did you gat any money

last !
Saturday night last.’
‘Hoy much did you get !
“Four dallars and a half.”
“That’s rather small.’
It’s pretty well—six shillings

a day is the regular price for
digging cellars all over town.
The spades dropped and tho

loa’ers disappeared.

.

 

More Secession.—On Wednes-
(daylast the Abolitionists ofthe
{ Indiana Legislature, being in the
| minority, BOLTED, 80 as to prevent
Legislation by the majority, and
{therebyit is feared broke up the
(session. And yet these fellows
Ihave the assurance and hardihood
to call the Democrats “traitors.”

| Within one week they have
thus broke the Legislatures of

| two states—I1inois and Indiana
| —lLeing determined either to rule
or ruin. Theyarein the minor-
ity in both bodies, but by with-

 
(drawing ieduce bth below al
i quorun, and thus hinder Legisla-
tion they do not like. What is

| this but rREvoLvrIok ?

Basins DireeleyAn ardentslover offield sports 18 4 i & Weep.

Cons- |
 

; JAMES §1. RANKIN, }

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, <ENN'A

Office, on the Diamond, oue door west.of the

 

 

CORVIS & CORSE.
ATTORNEY'S At LAW.

Lock Haves Pa.

 

  

  

 

; All business entrasted to their
care will bo promptly attended to.

1 , 1862Aug. 29,1

   
  

» BP. SRAUG ERT, AEE

ATIORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office in the Court House. with the Treasurer.

I. ORYIS C.T ALEXANDER
ORYIs & ALEXANDRE,

ATTORNEYS AT Law,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Olle one dvor below Reynolds Bank

Nov. 21.—1862
 

 

3. 4. MARBLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PA.
suow prepared to wait upon all who way desire
his professional services.

Rooins at his residence on Spring streer.

W. OW. Maree,
BURGEON DENTIST,

Respectfully informs the public that be {3 per
manently located in Boalsburg, Cenire unty

is woll prepared to practice all t e vari
es of his profession in the mos:

anner. All operativns warranted giv
perfect satisfaction or no charge will bs mado.

Boalsburg, May 15. 1862.—1y.

   

  

 

  
  

     
EDNOND BLANCHARD. B.M ELANCHARS

H.& E BLANCA RD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

Office formerly occupivd by Curtin & Blanchard
on Main street.

Di J. DWINGTY,
DENTIST.

Ofee and Residence directly North uw. the
Court f.ouse portico. At his office except tw
weeks in each month, beginning with the firs
Monday of the month

Bellefoute, May1st, 1362.—[y.

BANKING HOUSE,

—OF—

WAM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE (0., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes dissounted.Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. | xchange in the
Easterncities constantly on hand for sale. Depos-
its receivea

BR.J i. MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
E -BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door tothe residence of
Thomas Burnside, on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1862—1iy.

a 0. FURST,
ATiO0OPNYY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

A ILL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All egal

L asiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
a. fention

OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Die
amend. .

 

 

BER, ZW. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO.; FA,

Respectfully offers his services to his rviends
and the public. Office on Mill ming
the National Hotel.

Drs. J. M. McCoy,
“8. THOMPSON,
“TT. C. TroMaS.

March 20, 1562—1y

COLLECTION OFFICES,
D. G. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, Centre Co.. PENNA.
« RUSH & McCULLOUGH *

(7. J. M'CULLOUGH.)
. CLEARFIELD, Clearfield co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK, :
(¢. 8. M'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN,Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa

Rerenexces i—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
Co, Phila, SmithyBawen & Co., Philadelphia

Shields &"Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes &Co., Philadelphi
Hon. J. T Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. V7 . Maynard

Refers to

 North by South. —Prentice. *
Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1862—1y.
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FB BARGAINS, CB
SAPDB BRIDAL.

and
ak

HERBS30, J
°K 2 EN :
MANOTFAC: ORRA

The subscriber begs lerve to inform the world
and the people of Centre County in parti cular,
that he still continues to garry on the Saddlery
business in all itsvarious branches, at his shop
n the Norra EAST corner of ALLEGHANY and
BISHOP Streets; where can be found at all times
a full supply of
Saddles,

Waggon Harness,
ridles, o
y Carriage Harness

Collars, :
Wagon Whips

Truaks, 2 > i
riving Whips®

Valises, % n
Halters’

&o., &e., &o.
made of the very best material, and WARRANTED
to be put to-gather in the most s.bstantial man-
ner. Prices to suit the times.

Call and examine yourselves gentlemen, and if
you are not satizfied, you need not purchase.

JERRY TOLEN & Co.
Bellefonte, Sept., 10th 62. 1-y.

Neits,

  >
were MARRIAGE ITS LOVES AND

hates, sorrows and angers, hopes and
fears, regrets and joys. MANHOOD,

how lost, how restored, the nature, treatment and
radical cure of spermatorreea or seminal weak-
ness ; involuntary emissions, sexual debility and
impediments to marriage ~enerally, nervousness,
consumption, fits, mental and physical incapaci-
ty, resulting from SeLr-avvss—are fully ex-
lnined in tbe Mannriae Goins, by WILLIAM
FOUNG, M.D. 3 most extraordinary book
should bein the hands of every young person

| Gontemplating marriage, and every manor wo-
ires to limit the number of their off-

spring to their circumstances. Every pain, dis-
enss and acho incidental to'youth maturity and
old age. is fully ‘explained ; every particle of

| knowledge that should be kiown is here given.—
It is full of engravings. In fact, it dissloses se
crets that every one shouldknow, still ic is a’
book that mugt be locked up and not lie about the,

! ho It will bo sent to any one on the receipt
| af 25 cents, in gpecie or postage stamps. Address
DR Wm, TOGy No. 416, Spruce street, above
Fourth, Philadelphia. :
AFPLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter what

may be your disease, before you place yourself
under the care of any of the notorious Quaecls—
native or foreign-—who 'n this or any other coun-
try geta copy ef Dr Young's book, and read of
carefully [i will be the means of saving yon
many dellars, your health, and possibly your
life.

DR. YOUNG ean be consulted on any ef the
disenses desoribed in hig publication, at his office,

proce Bircat, above Fourth, ‘Phila; —.,
| Ofiice Laura fr

Out, Ind 13

  

 

   
  

 

 
  

  

  

’ 1.G( TAVAN, PA.

LAL WANN, Proprietor.

The propriator having leased the above
nained Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin:

| tun county, Pa, takes this method of informing the
| public generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entortain strangers and travelersin
the best possible manaor. £ol
His table will always so tain the choicost lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he ie deter-
mined not to be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Brauch,
Iiia Bar will contain the choicest liquors thit can

be purchased in the efty markat.
Careful and attentive Ostiers will constantly be

on hand to take charge ofhorsesand see thatthey
i are properly attended to.

| Prusting that he may receive a portivu of the
patronage of the traveling public, he hop es by
tlose atiention to be able to rende r general satis:
action.
June 6, '61.-tf

NEWBAKERY!

 

Would respectfully inform the people. of
Bellet ute and visinity, that he hus opened a na »
and complete Bakery on SPRING street. i.
premises of W. I. Reynolds, where he will kes
constantly on hand all kinds of i

BREAD, RUSK, FOUND CAKE,
SUGAR AND GINGER
CAKES, CRACKERS,

&¢., &o.. &e.,
+ which he sells at a reasonable and satishuctery

rice.

Brend, Cakes and Pics baked to order on the
| shortest notice, Families will find it to their ad.
| vants cir haking done at this estab

ry cau alwnys get pure wholesume
just when they need then,
1.

    
     

  
il eake

Sept. 12th 18
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JOLLOCK'SIMPROVEDDANDELION
COFFEE. - This | piepuration, made

from the bestJaya Cofice, is strongly. recommen.
det by physicians-as ‘a superior NUTRITIOUS
BEVERAGE for General Debility. Dyspepsia,
and all Bilious disorders.
Thousands who have beenreluctantly compelled

to abandon the use of Coffee, will find they can
uge tms combination without any of the injuriou
effvets they formerly experienced. ; 5
£57” One can contains the strength of two pounds

of ordinagy Coffee o .
For sule by all Druggists and Grocers,and by

the Manufacturer, curner ofBROAD and CHEST.
NUTStreots, and by JOS. -B.BUSSIER & C0,
108 and 110, 8 WHAT VES.
Price 25 sents. : -
March 6th 1862—1y.

i PillLADELPHIA i
1863. { pyphit mANGINGS, | 1803:

HOWELL& BOURKE,
COR. FOURTH & MARKET Streets, Pura,|

have nowsin stock, a fine variety of

WaLk PAPERS,
got up expressly for their Spring Trade,

WINDOW PAPER OFLVERY GRADE,
towhich theyiuvite the attention of Stonk-
KEEPERS.

In their Retail Department, wilibs found the
choicest styles of the season. .

 

  
WATCHES, JEWELRY. AND SILVER

WARE. :
0) The undersigned would: ‘respectfully
gelgeall your attention to his wall selected stack
oi Fine Go'd sud Silver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, of every kind and variety of styles
—comprising. all Tof the NEWEST and most
beautiful dosizns, = 7° TT is

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE,equal to Coin
—and the best make of SiLver Pratep Wars.
Each article is WARRANTED to be us reprosen-
ted. Bw. .
7% Watches and Jewelry carefully REPAIR
© aud satisfaction guaranteed. Ay

Sos JACOB HARLEY,
(Successor to Stauffer & Harley,)

No. 622 Market Street, Phil hia
© March 6, 1883 Sn.

  

SUGARVALLEYWHISKEY
"AGAINST THEWORLD

To be had of

W. A. MURRY,
SUGAR VALLEYPA.
PLEASANT GAP HOTEL

PLEASANT GAP, PA,

J. HL. NMIORRESON, Proprietor.
This well kiiowr Hotel is now kept by the pro-

priotor, where ho will be happy to wait on thefraveling public gene ally. ,
yr

JMEORTANT T0 THE PEOPLE OFBELLEFONTE.  . .
. On and after Tuesday Dec. 2nd’ the “Phas.

nix Mills,” wagon will deliver flourand feed free
of charge to customers residingiu Bollefynto reg-
ularly ou Tuesday's and Friday's. (Persons hay-
Ang gristto sendto the mill or'orders to befilled
will give them to the driver © who Will see that
they are attended to promptly.

T. R. REYNOLDS & Co. 
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CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY!

Mr. 8. A. McQuistion would res éetfully in | ;
form the citizevs'of Centre county. Rhae he has FRENCH CALF SKINS
opened a new Carriage Marufaciory, in the rear .
of Cummings’ Livery Stable, where he is prepared
to manufacture

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

SULKIES. { .
"xn PHAYETONS, i a EEASPRING WAGONS, MOROCCO" =ERs

SLEIGUS. = wiih
SLEDS. "&C., &C.

at prices to suit the time.s. -
Repairing done on short notice
Bellefonte, Feb. 6, 1863, 1y.

Ary
PITTSBURG,PA, corner Pennanl St. St

The largest Commerelal School of the United
States, with a patronage of nearly 3.000 Students
in five vears, from 31 Svares, and the only one |
whieh affords complete and reliable instruetion |
in all the following branches, viz : 1

ERATER WsSPSnen, $TEAM BOAT, RATL
ROAD &HANK BOOK-KEEIING,Ta nhs PHILADELPHIA.

Plain and Ornamental ¥enmanship; also, Sar- | £.E. cor. 7ihand Chestnut'Streets,“veying, Engineering agd Mathematics generally | N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN: ATBANY
$35.00 | TROY, BUFFALO, . L€AVELAND,ai DETROIT, CHICAGO & ST. LOVIS.

Fags for a Commercial Course; Students enter
an

review st any tinie Boox-keeriva. Pexsansmire, Comer rar An-. sites + neTIC, C 2 forums Cf. RESPON-. £7" MixisTeRS' sons’ tuition athalf-price. DangaN.avthoan Cr RESpON:
- For Cutalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Busi:

|

3")c5e Colleges being under the same generalness and Ornamental Penmanshin, and a beauti- and local management. and uniting in each the
fulSiOnsa, containing oo | advantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im-great varie 0. 1 ng, © TInZ an Ours jal p ti . . ¥ ow . 3ing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals, aatricjonen anyother sinilar insti

SPANISH  KIP

 

COUNTRY CALF SKINS

LININGS, &C., &C

Shoemakers’ Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of
all "kinds, to be had at

SUSSMANS.
CHEAP.  thanat any other establishment in
Centrai Penn vivania. .

Bellefonte, December 19, 1S62—tf.

Dllyent)6%
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGES

LOCATED 1

 

 

  July 18, 1862—1y. for an unlimited time.
git = os = The Philadelphia Coll eze has been recently er,

LaLECTURE is now the largest and most progperous Commer
| cail Institutionin the State.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price | bracing Book-Keeping, Coanmereial

|

Aritametie,Sia Cents ' Comommereial Law, forsuic and and sent by

Radigal Cure of Sper ries or Seminal U5" Lor full particulars send 1 + circular1 voluntary 8, Sexual! Dehiii- Oct. 17. 1862—~1y,

JENKINS & SMITH,Pittsburg, Pa. A Scholarship issued by any oue is good in al}

larged and refurnishedin a superior manner, and

TO YOUNG MEN, Bryant & Stratton’s ge ies of Text hooks. em-

A Kecture on the Nmiare, Treaiment spd mail.

imonts 10 My ally, Ner. |" LACULIELl

    
   

 

   

 

      
areBrenan

N.W PICTURE GALLERY.
R38. BARNHART, HAVING suiLt

VOusness sumption, Epilepsy Fits; Meunl
and Physical Incapieity,. resulting from Self.
Abuse. kc. —By ROBT. J, CULVLRWELL, M.
D.. Author of the Green Book, §e. - |
The world-renowned author, in this admiable | a vew and splendid

Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience | SEV LIGHT PICTUBE GA LIERY,that the awful corscquences of Salf-abuse may |
be removed without medicine, and without day. | i$ nOW prepared to execute all orders in the Am-gerous surgical operations hougies, Erftoulont. | brosype, Photograph, Ferot ype. Maleneotype, orrings or eordiuls, pointing out a mode of cure at

|

Any of the customary branches of the Heliograph-
oreo certain and effectual. by which every suffer ic Art. iis Photographs will be of the LARGESTer. no mattey what his condition may be, jay curs | SIZE ever taken inthy iuterion of this State.—himself cheaply. privately and radically. ~Tus Card Pictures, and almost an endiess variety of

 

LECLURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUS. NDS AND
THOUSANDS

  

sealed envelope, on the receipt of six een!s, or

CHAS J. ¢. KLINE & CO
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4335.

March 6, 1863—1y.
 

BELLEFONTE, PA.
DANIEL GARMA |, Proprivior. i

This
 

long .established and well |

  diamond, opposite the Court House, having |
puretiasad by rhe undersigned. ho {

es tothe former patrons of this establishinent. md
to the trnveling puplic gener oly, that he intends i
refitting it ‘thoroughly, and i3 prepared to render |
the most saticfuctory accomm dation to all who |
may favor him with their patronage. No pains |

 

ence or comfort of his guests.

-

All who stop with |
him will iad ~~ !

XESS NABYEabundantly supplied with the most sumptuous fure |
the market will afford, done sup in style, by the |most experienced cooks ; while IIIS BAR will al- |
ways contain . 3 i

The Chocest of Liquors.
His Stabling is best in tow and will always bé

attended by the most trw ,orthy and attentive
Lostlers
Give him acal' lone at (all, andhe feels cons

fident that ull w i! be sa 1:fied with their accom|
modation. >

AN EXCEI ENT LIVERY. :
isattached to this est chebwenty which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to. their. advantage,

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1882.

TO THE PUBLIC.
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|The inquiry is frequently made, * Where ean 1
crocks be obtained, that the glasing may remain
ermanently on, when filled with Apple-butter '
lilk—atdthat will not become sour ‘or disa-

areeabla. nor poisonous, the glazing of which has
caused much disease,and fre wently death ?

1 take this'opportuuity of inforniing the publis
that I have sold apple-butter and Milk eruck
durable in glazing, free from all obnoxious smells
whenplaced in different places,to the undersigned
naied persons that cannot bo excelied for quality
and durability anywhere. i
These erocks®are glazed with the very best ma- |

terial, viz, Red Lead, Quarts, &o, and I alse
use the very bast Ouk Wood, bywhich I ¢an burn
the waretha hardest ani most-durablo,
I learned the Pottery business in Europa, studi- |

ed the Chemicals in the schools ‘of “Munich and
Augsburg, (Bavaria) and by" these ‘means, and
many yours of experience, I am enabled to furn |
sh the public with the above deseribed ware. i

i JOSEPH SAPPLE. |
N. B. If you wish to buy good substantial gla- !

red Crocks, they ean be had at the stores of tho |
undersigned persons’ eds

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN Bellefonte,
BROWN & COOKE. ~~ «
JOHN AW. &
I V. GRAY, Stormstown
MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.G. Mills
ROB? CAMPBELL Post Matilda |
LYONS & Co., Peunsylv’a Furnace. |

JOSEPH SAPPLE.
Manfucturer

Milesburg, Oct. 10th 1882, 6—mo.

f3ANK NOTICE, ©
IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25th

Section, First Article of the amended Constitu-
tion of tho State of Pannsylvania. and the First
Section of the Act of the General Assembly, pass
ed the First day of June, 183, tho undersigned,
eitizens of the Commoaweaith of Pénnsylvania,
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap-
plication to'the Legislature “of said State, at its |
next session, commencing the first Tuesday of!
January; 1803, forthe charter of » Bank, to he
located in the borongh of Bellefonte, in the coun
ty of Centre, and State aforesaid, to be called the
“BEELEFONTE BANK,”the capitalstock there
of to be One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasing it to Two Hundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific 6bject for which the
proposed Corporation is to bechartered is to trans
act the usual and legitimate ‘business of a Bank
of Issue, Discount, Deposit and Exchange,

H. BROCKERHOFY, ,C. T. ALEXANDER,
WM P. WILSON, "JOHN IRVIN, Jri,
ED. BLANCHARD, 'W.F. REYNOLDS,
D.Gg.B . 0.M ELDER,

MAY & LOEB,
y W. A. THOMAS.

R.H. DUNCAN, HOFFERBROTHERS,
BAM. STROHECKER. M'COY, LINN & CO,
A. R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & CO,
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS,
F. PAHURXTHAL, + GEO BOAL,
JOUN P. HARRIS, ..  €. & J. CURTIN;

| suy VALENTINES & CO.
, June 26, 1802,—tf."

 

 ¢

         Dee. 5th 1862. tf,

Sent under seal. to any address. in a plain,

two postage stamps. by addressing i

{i ARMAN'S HOTEL Fs

ku wn Hotel, situat od on the Southeast corner of ¢

announe- | pleasc all, both young und old. grave an

Jan. 23 65 1834.

! common and fancy cases, are offcred at prices
which vary from

50 CENTS TO 23 DOLLARS !
Instructions given and appartus furnished upon

| reasonable terms. Fhis Gallery is located on the
hill beside the Court House, near Guarman’s Ho-
tel

i May 22, 762-1y.

|

.- TO THE LADIES, =
Havingjust retdrnedfrom Philadelphia
with a new and splendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest styles and fashion, we feel Jropard to

gay, whe
may see proper io give usa call. Our stock con
ists in part of
TILK AND STRAW BONNETS.

PLAIN AND FANCY TRIMMINGS
aud all other articles generally keptin a Milliner

   

 

will be zpared on his part to add to the conveni- | Store.
5%" We have procured the services of ons

most experienced Milliners in the city. Store
Bishopstreet, nex door to the old stand

Bellefonte. May 3,61. MARY SC RBECK.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION. .
PHILADELPHIA,

For the Relicfofthe Sick
ted with Virnlent and Chioui
pecially for the Cure of Dieseases of the Sexual
Urghus
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the lo

ting Surgeon.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Sper natorrhaa or

Seminal Weakness, ard other Disenses of the
Sexual Organs. and of the NEW RELEDIES en-
poyed-in thiDipeneay, sout to the afflicted in
sealed letter envelopes, free of cha ge, Two or
‘three Stamps for postage will be accepiable.

Address. DR, J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON. Ac
ting Surgeon. Howard Association, No 2 South
Ninth &t , Philadelphia.
June 12. I862—1-y.

JPARABOLA SPECTACLES.
Superior to any others in use, eon-

  

  

  

"structed in accordavee with the LAW OF NA-
TUR "inthe peeuliar form of a Concavo Cun
ve  _/lipses, admirably adapted to the organs of
‘'gnt end perfectly natural to the Eve; aito-
gather thebest aplificial HELP TO THE ny-
MAN VISION ev invented. When there is
dmen ss it isnatur ious a cane—why not ren-
deras stance to tha yaluable organ, the Eye
when  seded ?
The shove for sale 1t city prices, by

JERRY. J. WINGATE.
At the Dental Office Bast of Post Ofice.
P. 8.—These spectacies cun be obtained at no

other place in town. 7 ’
Bellefonte, May 29, 18

SIMONA, FELDMAY,
IMPCRTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’s

NO. 506 NorthlNinth Stroot,
[BELOW SPRING in

PrRTILADIELEIILA.
NEW PLOUGHS.

; The subscribers have secured the
right of CentreCounty to manufacture and soll
the J.C. Bidwellno.'7 Centre Leaver Left Hand
Plo u gh, This is now considered the best metal
Pugh made in Penna, :
Famers can examine it by calling at ‘the Bolle.

fonte Foundry. CastSteel shares will be furn-
ished with the Plough if desired.

- Jan. 30th. 1863.—tf A Haver & Co.

JSXECUTORS NOTICE.

 

 

Lettersof Administration the with all the leading articles connected with the Hard-Will annexed having beengranted to the under-
igoed on the Estate of Wm McIlvaine dec’d late
of the Borough of Bellefonte, All persons en-
depted to said Estate are hereby requested to-
make immediate payment and those having claims
against suid Lstate, will present thom duly au-
henticated for settlement.

HENRY BROCKERHOIF,
Executor,
 

NEW LIVERYSTABLE.
a BACKOFHUMES STORE.
_TIIOMASDORAS, Proprietor,

Six fine Bay Horses, all goodtravelers—and
splendid Buggio:, Carriages and Sielghs,—and
fiited with fanoy Harness and warm Robes, tohire cheaper than any other establishment in
town. Call around. gentlemen.
January 23, 1863-1y.

 

Job Printing.

  TR

AnotherRequisition!
000, 000 YEN WANTED!!!

To purchase their Wines and Livors ujgglio
Wert, x,

WINE& LIQUOR STORE:
NEFF & ETTLE.

BISHOP SiREET.BELLEFONTE,

 

TWO LOORS WEST OF LOEB'S MEAT Mik
: Kur

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYI, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY. COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOI LAND GIN,
NEW ENG.
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Lijuors found in the EasternCi ies, sold as low as in Philadelphia and NewYork.

All Liquors warranted. to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re
spectfully solicit a share of public patrenage.- Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Alsa
large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,
Ofthe finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862.

Good Now: !

The War Ended ;

AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

AT THE

WEHOL/SALF:
VPN & Biogen
STORE

SHOP STREET,directly opposite the-
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Acesr.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC 1.1.QUURS,at wholesale, to be had at the very

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the
vary best quality. £8 §'ock consists

0

WHISKIES,
Oid Monongahela Rye Whisky,

Pure Bourbon Whig y,
Cabinet Whisky,

Apple Jack Whisky.

and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.

3 RUM.
1%

Jamui a Rum,

New EnglandRum
: GINS. :

Pure Holland Gin,

Domestic Gin.
BRANDHS.

© Dark and Pale Cognae,

Domestic. (all prices)
Gingar, Lavender,

Cherry, Blackberry,
Caraway, &e. J

WINES,
Pure Port, Domestic,

Marlui, a Sherry,Raspberry. ge :
Cobra

Rago, Avuisced
STOMACH BITTERS.

The very best in the market.
The above lignors, with others not named, wilall be warranted as represented, and shld at pris-es that cannot fail to made it an ohjiet fap doers to purchase of him, iustead of going or send —ing to the city. Farmors, Hotel-keapers and olers aro requested to call and examine hie stock,

before purchasing elsewhere.
All the Liguors which he offers fur sale. havebeen purchase! at the United States CustomHouse, and consequently must be pare and good.Physicians are partisularly requested to givehisliquors a trial. Ile has the only artele of| Lure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brundies in this

Borough.
£7” 100 barrels of Joisey Cider-Vinegarjust

received and for sale low.
Bellefonte, Aug. 29. 1862 -1y.

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OFWAR
ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE {1
FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER §& CRIST,

Who have just opened. in the Store Ranm on theN. W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefoute, for
merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their Inrgoand eplendid assortmentofShelfHardware, HouseTrimmings of every description. :
POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY

of every variety and price.
CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIKCULARSAWS

of the best manufactura. 5
RIFLES; PISTOLS, SfI0T GUNS, AND LOCKS

of every deseription and the best quality.
ZORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHE

of different kinds.
CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX, AND TILL LOCKS,

and large and small PAD LOCKS. :
HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL

SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.
BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CUOPPERS,

Drawing Kuives,Hatchets,Chisels & Adzes.

HAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS, EDGE
TOOLSof every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
; A general assortment, and 50 per cent.

lower than any place else.
CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN

TERS’ TOOL» which ‘eannot, be surpassed
VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,

FILES. RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXES.

STERL SPRINGS,IRON AXELTREES, BENT
FELLOWS, HAMES,&e.

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
OIL ANDLAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHS,PATENTLEATHER, ROPE AND
: WIRE ofevery size. in abundance. -

SHOBMAKER'S TOOLS, /
nd all other kinds of Goods usually kept

in a well regulated Hardware Store.
Their stock isan entirely now one, comprising

ware trade, and their facilities for putohasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
ruth of tho assertion.
July I8, 1860.
 

IBOOK STORE
BeLLeroxts, Pa.

GEORGE LIVINGSTON, Proprietor

At his well known stand on the Northeastern
eorner of the publio square, Joep constantly on
hand a large assor of THEOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL, M 1SCRLLARBOUS. ud SCHOOL
BOOKS. Alao a large sariety of LANE BOOKS
andSTATIONERY, of the Best quality. Also
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS.” PORT
FOLIOS, &¢. Books brought to order nt a small
advance on city prices. May 1, 1862 tf.

MADERIA -
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